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Atla,n,ta'5 Biggest S,tory-Human O,utpouri~ng
by Dave Altman

Editor
ATLANTA, April 9-Stationed in the

middle of the Atlanta airport last night
were seven of eight white girls with South-
ern accents, all wearing SCLC badges.
"We're representing the Southern Christ-

ian Leadership Conference, can we give
you any information about, Dr. King's
funeral?"
"How -ean we find out about press

facilities?"
"That would be two levels up and to

your right."
_Upstairs - "Do you need housing dur-

ing your stay in Atlanta . . . We can put
both of you up in a private home' -near
_Emory College .". . You should be able
to get a photographer at the school
and ... "
Only a few hours ago the body of Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. was buried at a
small Negro cemetery founded in 1886 by
Negroes who' protested using the back -en-
trance of the city cemetery. .On 'this
simple note the eyes of the country turned
from the recorded sermons, the King fam-
ily, the Kennedys, and Atlanta. But an
.even bigger drama that started with those
girls at the airport was not yet completed.
The nearly all white Central Presbyter-

ian Church will house over a thousand
visitors tonight, SCLC courtesy cars will
still take mourners to the airport' and bus
station. Thousands of meals will be do-
nated to the visitors.
The real story in Atlanta, and the great-

est tribute to Dr. King's memory, was the
outpouring of humanity from guilt-torn
Southerners, both black and white.
Typical of this reaction was Emory Col-

lege, which became involved in the King
funeral when the president of the student
body, Sonny Deresso, called a meeting of
interested students last Saturday. The ini-
tial call drew thirty-five of the school's
8000 enrollment. They, in turn, called
friends and soon a vast student, organiza-
tion was formed.
""Mike Herrington, Einory~ coordinator
for the funeral, said that three divisions
were set up - transportation, housing,
and miscellaneous - and added "the ad-
ministration let the students 'push' this
thing. It was initiated by the students
and run by them."
Harrington is a second year grad stu-

dent in Philosophy and he, like all but
ten or fifteen people at Emory, was not
a member of SCLC before the assassina-
tion.
"I didn't think we'd get the response

we got and I was surprised at the quarters
the response came from - it cut across
all social divisions. But the greatest re-
sponse came from the fraternities and
sororities, exactly what we would suspect
to be the most reactionary. They've open-
ed up everything to help out with this."
"A sense of loss made me want to do

something, I felt the need just to stand
up- and be counted even though I dis-
agreed with some of his beliefs. Guilt was
a factor with some.
"Moderates have seen the need to make

sure some things never happen again in
the South", Herrington said. '
Liz Bradshaw, a Cincinnatian and a

freshman at Emory, explained now she
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felt about Kings' death.
"I felt ashamed, not that I would pull

the trigger. I was ashamed a white man
would do it. Maybe this 'will end -the pas-
sive acceptance of what has gone on
before."
Liz had signed up to babysit for those

who had to bring young children to
Atlanta.
Jonney Smeltzer, a fraternity man and

" a junior at Emory said. he was .helping
"out of pure necessity."
"Dr. King was America's ~conscience,

our country will now experience some of
its worse days," headded, '
Almost every Emory student noted a

sense of guilt connected with the assassin-
ation. Some said that the fact that their
school and city needed .help motivated
them to deal with the emergency.' Hardly
any had been disciples of King,' all re-
spected him. '
Like . the. area schools, area churches

housed and fed thousands. Central Presby-
terian Church was typical of the white
churches that helped. It is located between
Atlanta Stadium, where buses were ar-.

riving, and King's Ebenezer Baptist
Church. '

A SCLC courtesy car driver' who had not
slept. in two days explained the human
commitment, "Many who had' supported
King's cause in a passive way had guilt
feelings. My husband who is a little on
the liberal side, wentto a special meeting
at the church and expected to contract the
'wait and see' attitude. But the very
people he' didn't expect .to respond
called for immediate commitment in writ-
ing to Ebenezer Baptist Church and Mrs.
King."
The church provided bedding for 3000

people last' night and fed thousands more.
They are also erecting a bronze plaque
in King's memory - a tangible dedication
to support his cause.'
Many at the funeral did not ever' know

of the efforts of people to help in Atlanta.
Ex-Cleveland Brown, Jimmy Brown, said
he had' not heard of any "humanitarian-
ism," but sneered "It's real nice." Others,
like one militant at Emory, were cynical
.of "all those white and black hypocrits."

The young Negro who had been coor-
dinating'SCLC efforts at the Atlanta air-
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port summed up the consensus of, those
who had been involved.
"The, whole thing for me and for many

has built up slowly. you beginto reconsid-
er all thoughts you've-been thinking about
non-violence and everything he said while
he w~s alive. ,Now that) he's dead it really
comes home; it's been kind of quiet,
everybody works real hard' and people
seemto be thinki~g a-lot and people have
a lot of drive and. a lot' ~f spirit but it's
not the kind 'of effol1 that-a -pclitical cam-
paign has because people -are reconsider-
ing all their thoughts quietly.
"Dr. King used to- talk about people

wanting to help but who are afraid; now
people see that he's put his life on the
line and lost it.' He put everything he
could into it. People feel they have to do
something to try to relate to the kind of
feeling he's given us. •
"Guilt was a factor motivating both

black arid white ... white people because
of the racism that's in American society
and blacks because they tend to feel they
hadn't done enough and he'd done so
much -- so they just got out and they
worked ... it's really kind of good."
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After Three Recounts

Weissenberger .Wins
., ' Glen Weissenberger' has, ,been elected

··student Boily President;i{'was' oHiciallY .
announced this afternoon'. Wei.ssenberger
colleCted 1208 votes to 1066 for Mark
Painter and 1048 for Joe Herring •. Bob
Collins captured the. Vice-Presidency by a
wide margin, but totals for this and other
contests were not available' at press time.

_ NIl.photo by John Sedplck
WEISSENBERGER savC)f'Svictory on Pike'tr\ICk.

Violence- Strikes Down UC Grad
Violence cast its .long .and ugly shadow

over Cincinnati Monday night, striking
viciously 'at the UC community.
- Noel Wright, a 30 year old graduate
student and art instructor was pulled
from his car as he and his wife drove to
Mt. Adams, and was stabbed to death. The
police currently have three adults charged
with third degree murder in Wright's
death, and are detaining two juveniles in
connection, with the case.
As Wright turned from Auburn Ave

mto Dorchester, he found the road blocked
.y a car and a gang of about twelve
-ouths. The youths began to pelt the car
vith rocks, and. Wright 'got out' to find a
hone, while his 27 year old' wife Lois, re-
rained in the car. Then Wright was forced
ack into the car. '
The youths then pulled both Wright and
lis wife from the car. Wright was beaten,
nd finally stabbed in the Jeft chest, while
.is wife was held by the girl. members of
he gang.
Mtel' the stabbing, the youths fled the

.cene, and Mrs. Wright tried to stop the
bleeding, but ~right was dead on arrival
at nearby Christ Hospital.
Both were to receive their Masters de-

grees from UC in June, after which Wright
planned a career in teaching.
Wright's death was the most tragic

event to come from Monday's riots, -which
began shortly after Avondale's memorial
service for Martin Luther King, Jr. The
rioting 'erupted shortly after 6 p.m.follow-
ing the circulation of a rumor that a white
policeman had shot a Negro woman. It
-grew in intensity quickly, and by 7 p.m.,
the riot act had been read by the numerous
squads of police sent immediately into the
troubled area. Another 15 minutes saw
Cincinnati Mayor Eugene' Ruehlman de-
clare a curfew from then until 6 a.m. Tues-
day morning, and also a-suspenion of all
liquor sales for 72 hours.
Robert Knipschild, uc professor and ad-

visor to the couple, Iabled Wright's death
- "senseless". A fellow student described
them _as- "always working" .' They were
terribly interested in their work.
. Ironi~allY, Knipschild pointed out, they
were vitally aware ofthe trouble that sur-
rounded their world,' aftd were deeply
-interested in the plight of the Negroes .
Wright'-s last paintings will be exhibited

at the, Cincinnati Public Library from
April 15 to April 27.

by Patrick J. F9x

Only 3000 students voted in the campus
elections this past Tuesday and Wednes-
day. This turnout was less 'than anticipated
by authoritative sources and disappionting
to the Election Committee, headed by Tad
Duemler.
There are many reasons that can be

attributed to the less than anticipated vot-
er turnout-the tragic death of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. and the subsequent me-
morial services and voluntary' class at-
tendance regulations set for Tuesday. Also
on Tuesday, the starting time for elections
'was moved back from 10 a.m. to i p.m.,
allowing only three hours of voting on
Tuesday. Furthermore, the racial violence
in nearby Avondale, Monday night un-
doubtedly kept quite a few ,students away
from school on Tuesday. Many- students
probably didn't get the chance. to vote
because of not having enough time on
Tuesday '( shortened voting hours) . or
Wednesday (heavy class schedule).
The 3000 voter turnout, approximately

25 percent of-the eligible voters, led Tad
Duemler to describe, the election as. a
"failure that was not the fault of the
Elections Committee or the Elections Com-
mittee or the candidates, but rather a
failure. on the student body's part, for
not taking the time to vote in the
elections."
Even, with the addition' of ':Choice 68"

and the "Student "Opinion Poll" and in
light of the unforseen events of the 'past
week; the elections, - in regard -to 'voter
turnout, were far less than the 7000 plus
turnout predicted late last week.
"Choice ,68," which gave the students a

chance to vote on the current national
candidates .and issues (which is, incident-
any, the only chance many studen ts will
get to wote on the national politics this
year), along with the prec-edent-setting
"Student Opinion Poll," a 'poll of students'

(Cont'd an Page 11)
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College Drug Expe•.•.Heads
I II .. . -~, ~I IIUC 5 Drugs, .Yes Or ·I~O

Dr. Helen H. Nowlis of the Uni-
versity of Rochester will speak
on .the subject of "Drugs, Yes or
No; Facts on the Use and Abuse
of Drugs," at Wilson Auditorium
on April 16.
The program is being sponsor-

ed by the Student Organization
of the College of Pharmacy. In
conjunction with the talk, senior
pharmacy students under Presi-

/I Dr. Nowlii

dent Bob Permut have been visit-
ing residence hall in a publicity
campaign aimed against drug
abuse.
Dr. Nowlis is the former direc-

tor of the drug education project
sponsored by the Food and Drug
Administration. She has written
a book entitled "Drugs On The
College Campus" which is being
used by college administrators.
Dr. Nowlis received her doctorate
in psychology from Yale Univer-
sity and received an honorary
degree from Browri University.
She did her undergraduate work
in psychology at Pembroke Col-
lege, and received her master's
degree from Brown.
The talk by Dr. Nowlis is being

held for all students interested
in analyzing and discussing the
drug problem. Her objectives are
to provide factual knowledge
about drugs and cover their abuse .
. She will also attempt to convince
students that the 'psychological
and medical im.plications of abuse
clearly outweight any reported
"benefits."
The faculty advisor to the drug

program is' Dr. C. Dwayne Ogze-
'(Cont'd on Page 5)

THE CLIFTON CHURCH·
-OF RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352' JeHerson Ave.,
281-9000

invites you to a"end its various activities
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M.
. YOUTHFELLOWSHIP, SUNDAY,6:00 P.M.

, CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M.
Consult.tion by .ppointme.,t~:

For further inform.tion cl)ntact:
Rev.D.vid L. Downing,Minister-Practitic.ner

281-0371

~ CometoThePartyl
Donlbring a ,bottle - ~

BRING BAIL! •Y
·it .:,' .,.~

li(." "IIIBS\.,f'r_e.o.-: ,,)Ir-e DDwntDwn-62t-0202 ~

Why Wait For China In The70's • '! •

BILOW YOURSELF UP TO POSTER SIZE
Send us any black & white or color snapshot. We'll blow it up to
'2 ft. x 3 ft. (Poster Size). $4.75 for one, $3.00 for each additional·
from same photo. Inquire as to quantity prices, group rates and

.' special projects. Original photo returned. Add 25c for handling.

. OPERATION BL.O-U.P~INC.
636Pennsylv.ni. Ave., S.E.
Washington, D. C. 20003

ROGERABRAMSONANDaRUCE SHERIRILLPRESE~Jl_

~:::~ NR photos by Todd BaMes% 1·

~i In preparation for the Easter Holiday, the Men's Residence Hall Association in coniunctionI with the Associated Women's' Students Council sponsored· an Easter Egg hunt IS part of Res-
ii idence Hall week, whiclh ran from the April 1-6.
i The Fe~tivities took place in the engineering quadrangle last Saturday .s the Residence H.II
il week went into its final day of observance.
~ The kids, pictured above, came from elementary schools in the .rea and ranged in age from
~~ 5-13. The event lasted from 1 to 4 p.m, and included refreshments and games •
I Todd Bardes. photography editor of the NR is pictured above participating in one of the many
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.Direct. "Line

by Brian. Zakem
"-

Have a complaint or question?
Call 475-2728 or write DIRECT

./ LINE, News Record Office, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati.
Q. "1 registered as,. non-resi-

dent student in my freshman
year. I will be married in June
will become • resident of Cincin-
'nati. Presently I. am co-Oping in
Cincinnati. Hopefully, after my
graduation, I will continue my
residency. My question:. Wh.t
does it t.ke to change my resi-
dent st.tus?

David Rachmiel, Bus. Ad. '70
, A. "'fhe residence rules of the
Ohio Board of' Regents and Board
of Directors of the University of
Cincinnati shall govern the as-
sessing vof student fees. 'These
rules state: Fees are established
separately for each school or col-

lege in the University. Fees are
charged on the basis of a) resi-
dence in the city of Cincinnati,
b) residence in the state of Ohio
outside of the city of Cincinnati,
c) residence outside the state of
Ohio. Lower fees are charged to
the residents of the city of Cinein-
nati and residents of the state of
Ohio because the city and state
provide tax support to the Univer- _
sity. It follows that no person
who comes to the city or to the
state of Ohio for the primary pur-
pose of .ttending a college or uni-
versity is entitled. to the preferred
fee rates.

"A minor student, under 21
years old, can only be considered
a resident if his parents or legal
guardian had lived in the city 12
consecutive months preceding the
student's enrollment.
"An adult, 21 years or older or

Weste'ndorf 'Jewelers
FRATER~ITY JEWELRY
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

',21 OW. McMillan

It!:::::::: :::'AE MOTHERS OF IN,VENTION
TAFTAUD. - 2 SHOWS I TICKETS'ON SALE

7:30 and 10 p.m. STUDENT ·UNION DESK
FRIDAY, APRIL 26 Prices: $2.50 - $3.50 • $4.50

PLEASE SPECIFY' PERFORMANCE

621-1373

.,I,ISPORTSCAR MINDE,D?"
~ome out to our unique sports car center and •• ~

1~Sell your c.r - - -
2. Buy one of ours, new or used - • - or,
3., ••••ve us'se';'-ice ~our hnpotteel beluty.

Our .reputation is' based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL ~ak.s and models of Imported cars. Try us .'. • soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive ~Ifa Romeo and NSU ~'Baby Mercedes" Dealer

9635Montgomery Road - 793-G090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.

married, is a Cincinnati resident
if he has lived in the city 12 con-
secutive months preceding his en-
rollment as a student.
"Since Mr. Rachmiel is a con-

tinuing student, he does not' meet
the requirement of living in the
city (as a married adult) 12 con-
secutive months preceding enroll-
ing as a student. His getting mar-
ried does not alter this require-
ment although it does take him
out of the "minors" and makes
him an adult."

Assistant Register
Rosalind M. Tate

Q. "Why does the Universityal·
low students to p.y for meals .t
Sidd.1I Hall and not· the Student
Union? How about the students
eating in the Columbi. Room who
w~uld like to have· gu,.ts?"
Harold Rosenblum, Bus. Ad. 1970
A. "Each food service room is

sized' to feed a maximum prede-
termined number of customers
during a specified period. When
the number of customers exceeds
the designed capacity-of food
service equipment and seating
within the dining room, the quali-
ty of service to the customers
deteriorates materially.
"Last ~fall the Columbia Room

reached. the design limits of this
dining area; therefore, in order to
promptly . serve those students on
bosr-t contract, this room was re-
stricted to meal ticket holders
oniy,
"During the Winter Quarter stu-

dents were permitted to have
guests on Friday nights and all
weekend: meals, if advance ar-
rangements were made.

MT. AIRY PRINTING AND
LITHOGRAPHINGCO.
29 WEST COURT STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202

381-6220
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No For The We~aryRest
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Itis good to se~ that the 9irls at Daniels Hall will riot geJ stuck
in the same old rut 'day after day. They have been given the word
by the fast thinking bureaucracy that they- must move by this
Sunday so that at least three ....students - occupy every quadrant.
The reasons given by the Housing Office are that it costs' as much
to h'e~at,--light and clean a "Four-man" room with only two girls
as with three or four girls. It's' hard to argue with the decision
since it is based on sound economic reasoning, but it could not
have come -at a _more inappropriate time. Not only is the -quarter
almost half ,over with -rnld-terrns fast approaching, but this will
be the third move this y"earfor many of these students. The resi-
dents.were inconveniencd first quarter by the late completion, of
the residence hall now are further inconvenienced by this untimely
decislon. The minimal savings from such a move with only six,
weeks remaining, just is not worth the trouble and bother. Let's
sign the petitions being, circulated l>y the residents of Danlels
Hall and -get this unpopular decision postponed until next year.

-, Certainly the university will not go through with - a move that
would inconvenience 'so 'many for such a small monetary return.

Co-hen~.,Interfaith Award

~

With all the chaos and uncertainty around, it seems, to be an
all but forgotten fact there are people working quietly and with-
out fanfare for interracial .end interfaith harmony '~ for example,
the sponsors of last Sunday's Easter Egg' Hunt for neighborhood
children. Some would sneer at such efforts; these are the same

, people who themselves do nothing.
Since the 1940's the Alfred M. Cohen i Award has been

aWCffClea annually to the studenr.ior students, who has most dem-
onstrated a tireless effort to improve the quality of interfaith and
interracial relations. Every year the Committee selects one or more
juniors, who will be able to continue their work at the University,
to receive the award totaJling $300. e '

This yeaJ the University hopes to find a student whose efforts
in this eree have gone without their due notice to receive the
award:

Anyone wishing to nominate.a student for this award may
submit to Dr, Claire Hubert, in 40 McMicken, the name of such
a sty dent, along with a brief resume of his work. Nominations
must be received before May 1 for consideration.

Library Change 'Is' Neede'd
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Student Tired' of KiUing and Looting
To the Editor:
-, Continually for the .Iast two
years I have heard through the
'press, television, radio, -b i 11-
boards, and every other communi-
cation device, how the Negro is
sick and tired of second-rate
citizenship.r l have heard-how the
Negro is tired of being discri-
minated against. I heard how-the
Negro is tired of being cheated-

C-1il1.ton

Selling Love, .Arid War
I -

At a le'ading' department stor-e And for the girls, how about 'a geant's uniform, complete with a
in downtown Cincinnati, one may stunning, cast-iron love medal- button-down collar and a pleat in
view a fantastic example of the lion to really turn, on your fa- the back! Only $8.95!
good-old double standard. - vorite ten-year old society drop- "And to start you out right, Lin-
I was walking through the boys' out. \ coln Logs, Inc. offers you an act-

department when I came upon a - "And if you really want to go ual replica of ~ real Army indue-
display ....of "love beads, peace all the way, Swillitoes has the tiori center, complete with a
symbols, and love medallions latest, mod styles- for all you b low n-up v.statue of General
hanging on a rack like belts and groovy sixth graders with soul. Hershey, for a mere $55.98! And
ties. There .were several models For the boys, this really 'in' tur- . what soldier could fight without
of the latest fashions; a turtle- I tleneek sweater, made complete a gun? Right? 'Get the new MatteI
neck sweater with a double- with the latest in sport coats, a M-69 Destructo, for- only $15.95!
breasted blazer, highlighted by. double-breasted blazer! How Be the first kid on your block to
one or more of the previously about that! You can get the com- be the last/kid on your block!
mentioned hippie symbols. I view- plete hip outfit; the turtleneck, "Now, normally, this whole
ed this whole layout with amaze- blazer, beads, medallion, and mess would cost $113.78, but if
ment, and decided to see what peace symbol for only - $49.95! you buy everything, Swi)litoes
else the youngest generation was - "And for those af you with utra- will give it to you for only $112.-
wearing. I patriotic leanings, don't think that ,95!' Quick, kids, get, Mommy to
I went down another aisle and we at Swillitoes have left you take you down to Swillitoes to-

came upon a display \of "'tough' out! Oh, wow! Now that spring day! You'll have hours of fun
[eans for the 'now' generation"- is here and you'll be outside, playing at war, just like our
for len-year olds? But right next Swillitoes has just the thing for politicians in Washington have
to this, in full sight of the hippie you valiant soldier boys. Yes! For been doing! And for the first
display, were genuine army uni- the first time anywhere, you can .twenty people who place an

, .., . . forms for boys to play soldier in. bring the 'war in Vietl"{ani to order, Swillitoes will give, ab-
The Department of Institutional Studies IS currently studyinq : .As I was standing there a your very own back yard!". solutely free, the Armed Services

the need, if any, of making renovations with respect to the Uni-, camera crew and an announcer -"First, a surplus Army fox-hole, sound, effects three-record set,
versity Library. The department, "under the dlrection 'of, Dr. Geral,d 's~al;te? ,film~~g ,a ~OInmer~iar for only ,$12..,9,5.W~th,the -f02C-bol,e :Viet Conflict'. ~he first record,"
Shawhan, is conducttrlg':'::~hl~'reseerch'<by means, "of 'a' quesflon- dlr~~ted tow~rd t~e YO~~g set. It you get an _~nflatable d~ad body, ',A Smal~ Conflict,. th~ second -

. that will be sent to five-hundred UC undergraduates aIJ went something Iike this: complete WIth nauseating odor A Medium Conflict, 'and the
n~lre, I . '. , 'I' ~ b s'The stud is "Hey" kids! ,We at Swillitoes and realistic looking blood! And third - 'A Large Conflict'. At ,the
hls.tory ~nd. English majors, and fa.cuty mem ~r ., '. y, have just the right items for you for $19.95, you get a groovy play- beginning of each record is two
being made at the request of the Library Planning Committee. hippie kiddies. First, these really, tape with an actual recording of minutes of escalation!

We applaud the int~ntions, -of the committee and hope that cool love beads. We have- them the moanings' of a dying' Viet- "Yes, kids, it's Swillitoes - if
this effort will provide the necessary green-light that is needed in all different styles and colors. Cong! And for the well-dressed in- .i you're fighting for life or fighting
to bring our facility up-to-date with the expanded needs of our· Just the thing to look really hip. fant, Gant has put out a, Ser- for death!"
university ..

Dr., Shawhan states that, when asked about changes to
the existi,ng facility, Uit'~ been thirty years since any edditions have
been made." And we feel that this lack of development is greatly
apparent in one major area, which affects -many other facets of
the facility. Namely: space ... or the rnisues of it. ,

From our 'observations, the librery is simply overcrowded.
We feel that it is time that something is done to alleviate the
'situation. And the students and the faculty of this university are
the ones that can set in motion the machinery that will make the
change.

First of all. We urge every Student who receives ~ question-
, naire to fill it out and return - the <:ompletedform as .soon as
'possible. -, ,',,',

, Secondly, we ask everyone interested in the problem, that
may nor be contacted, to contact Dr. Shawhan, or hls assistant
Mrs. Gutzwiller, 'in Room 105 of the Administretion- Building per-
sonally or by letter, expressing your own individual feeling.

In this way it is hoped that an adequete and favorable
answer to the problem will be reached. -

\

and lied to. I have heard how the
- Negro is beaten by police,discri-
minated against by all employers,
and forced to attend inferior
schools. I have heard how the
Negro is sick'of being treated like
a savage animal.
Well, I too am sick and tired.

I'm tired of Negroes rioting! I'm
tired- of Negroes looting! I'm

tired of Negroes killing! Yes, I
too' am tired. ' I

I'm tired of Negroes complain-
ing that they are treated unjustly
'and discriminated against, and
then in the same breath complain
of police brutality after they have'
just rioted and burned scores of
cities.

(Cont'd on Page 7)

Did: He Die hi Vain?
Martin Luther King Jr. in rea-

lity may have lived and died in
vain; -F the philosophies of non-
violence he' believed and, lived
may very well have been savagely
thrown to the wind by that fatal
shot that rang -in 'Memphis, Ten-
nesee, last Thursday. .
However if Martin Luther, Kiiig

died in vain it will not have been
because of Black rioting, the
Black revolution, or even \.Black
apathy. The vainness that threat- ,
ens Dr. King's philosophies will

- 'be because of a sick White socie-
ty, a society which over the
centuries 'has written its history
with blood and savagery across
the endless waste of time.'
Why do I feel this way? Be-

~ cause it dulls the senses when one
tries to justify the reaction of
White America. One finds it in-
comprehensible in attempting' to
see the reason given by whites
why they continually try to re-
press others 'of a different, skin
color. Today White America is
seen, justifiably so, as ia bundle
of racism; so tightly bound up
that only avery few are able to
escape the terrible bounds of
ignorance, hate and' bigotry to
breathe the pure air cH human
love and understanding.. Martin
Luther King Jr. was not, as com-
monly believed, killed byasick
mind, he was killed by a society,
built, nurtured> and perpetuated
by an inhumanized race that sees
joy out of brutal suffering, that
kills when life is to be given, de-
stroys" when it is time to build,
that deprcates the essence of life
itself.

I~ TOO, LIKE Dr. King, had
a dream, only now I am not too
sure if, this society can truly
grasp this" dream; I am not too
sure if this society in all sincerity
is not bent on the .fabrleatlon of
this dream; ,I am not too sure if
this society in its blindness is not
in reality the .walking dead, the
kind of -dead that taunts the mind
and eludes the self of the essence
of reality, that robs the soul of
reason and forces the body to
exist in a vacuum.
Martin Luther King was a man,

and as such he posessed human
frailities, but he also had a great
vision. He dreamed of an Ameri-
ca where. all men could become
brothers, where a man's race
would become - a small fact, in-
stead 'of a large obsession. He

'dreamed of the America that
would practice what it sings in
its national anthem -"The land
of the free and the home of the
brave."
From the backwoods of Ala-

bama to the hypocrisy-ridden su-
burbs of Cincinnati, ,Martin Luth-
er King lived for that vision. He
preached for it from many'
churches, 'from many halls, even
from the steps of America's sym-
bolot hyocrisy, Lincoln Memorial.
Today that voice is stilled; is this
the end?
AT CERTAIN MOMENTS IN

HISTORY, a man's ideas become
larger than himself and he be-
comes the living symbol of a
cause. He is changed by eyents,
his actions make history. Such
a man was Dr. King.
Can we ever grasp fully the

extent of this neurosis that could

afflict a society, which forces the
society to silence such voices? Is
it not time a remedy is sought for
that society, or is it too late? Can
a 'society that silences the Medgar
Evers and the John Kennedys,
men who stood for human dignity
and integrity, truly offer this
world hope? Are we in .reality
fooling ourselves? Can the forces
of destruction' be checked or are
the gates of hell slowly closing?
In time history Iwill tell. / I
AMERICA CAN NO LONGER

escape its moral decadence by
pointing to the so-called sick mind
of the individual America must,
come to .grips with the fact that
the "sick mind" is in essence' a
product of its society. When hate
and cruelty are among the basic
tenets of a 'society, the conse-
quences must be shared by all
who help to build and perpetuate
that system.
Today America is more con-

cerned with Dr. King's death
than with the cause for which he
died. We hear the same, plati-
tudes being offered in eulogy to
Dr. King as those that were heard
when John Kennedy was killed.
Yet this country has .not and, in
all probability, will not- discard
ItsInhuman racism.
Martin Luther King Jr. had a

dream, a dream White America
cannot understand. His dream
was of love, honesty, equality,
and humanism. If White America
is capable of understanding this
philosophy, let the death of this
great man be a starting point.
Let the country climb to the
mountaintop of equality and
justice.
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Drug 'Lec~t"re

WHAT IS "gentle on her _mincf'? we didn't have the heart to I
ask thoughtful Nancy Lee.

~

Campus Calendar
*Admission Charge

APRIi.12· APRIL 19
FRIDAY, APRIL 12
GOODFRIDAY
Chess Club-221 Unlv. Center

-12:00p.m.
*Classical FUm Series- "She Done

Him Wrong"-Alms 100
~7:30 and 9:30p.m.

Russian FiIni--Great Hall-8:00 p.m:
*Alpha Phi Alpha Dance-

401A&BUniv. Center-9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
PASSOVER
''Problems of the Present World"-

127McMicken Hall-l0-a.m.
*WiseOwl-

YMCAClub Room-8:00 p.m,
SUNDAY, APRIL 14

EASTER'
Bridge Club-

435& 435Univ. Center-2:00 p.m,
Christian SCience Lecture-FacultY'

Lounge Unlv, Center-7:00 p.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 15
Psychology Colloquium-

401BUniv. Center-12:30 p.m,
Barrel PaiIit-ln- ,

Univ. Center Bridge-12:30. p.m,
IFe-Exec. Conf.

Room Univ. Ce~ter-7:30 p.m,
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
Chemistry Faculty and St~ff Mtg.-

307AUnlv. Center-12:00 p.m,
French Table-

221Unlv. Center-12:00p.m.
Drug Education Program- .

Wilson Aud...,..,.12:30p.m.
ODK 'l:'applng- .

~ws Drawing Room-12:30 p.~

saillng Club-Exec. Conf.
Room Univ~Center-l:00 p.m.

Student Activities Board--
Thompson Lounge-l:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
International Coffee Hour-

Faculty Lounge Univ. Center
-3:00 p.m.

Greek Week M'eeting-
435& 435Univ. Center-7:00 p.m.

Student Senate-Exec. Conf.
Room Univ. Center-8:00 p.m,

CCMSymphonlc Band- ,
Corbett Aud.-8:30 p.m,

THURSDAY, APRI,L 18
Spanish Table- _.

233Unlv, Center-ll:,45 a.m,
YMCALecture Luncheon with

Keating and Bush-
YMCA-12:00 p.m.

Film Short Serles-Old Lobby
Univ. Center-12:30 p.m,

Classical Recital-Faculty
Lounge Univ. Center-l:00 p.m,

Home Economics Tribunal-
205Beecher-l:00 p.m,

Orientation Board-
Thompson Lounge-l:00 p.U1.

FRIDA~ A~RIL 19._
Chess l,;lub--c o. ~-=.

221Uiliv. Center-12:00 p.m,
Queen City Drill Meet-

Fieldhouse-12:00 p.m.
Greek Week Parade-7:00 p.m.
*Pop FUm Serles-''The Wrong Box"

--Great Hall-7:00& 9:30 p.m,
.,·Classical Filni Series-

"The Black Pirate"
-Alms 100-7:30 & 9:30p.m,

Taft Lecture-Wilson Aud.-8:00 p.m.
Penquin Show--

Laurence Pool-8:00 p.m.

The
VIKING

Cont~nuecl Gran'dl Open,ing, * • .,

The ,First Mug On U;s!
Music Fri., Sat. & Sunday

featuring The Roadrunners'

Available for Private Parties

THE VIKING
3339 Vine Sf.

(Cont'd from Page 2)

walla of the College of Pharmacy.
In an NR interview, Dr. Ogzewalla
stated, "Drugs are like sex.
Everybody talks about it but no-
body really experiences it behind
closed doors." When asked if he
thought drug usage was increased
over the recent years, Dr. Ogze-
'walla stated he thought so but he
thought that the number ot users
was leveling Q,ff.
Dr. Ogzewalla stated that al-

though there were users of drugs
, at ·UC, the problem was not as
serious as those of the larger uni-
versities throughout the country.
He further stated that through
mass publicity on the ill effects
of drugs would students realize
the, problems they were -causing
to themselves and to others.
Dr. Ogzewalla thought, the

major reason college students
- took drugs was to experience
their effects. Being away from
home and having a lot of freedom
influenced many students' deci-
sions to take drugs, he said. He
said college officials were naive
if they thought some of the stu-
dents have not at one time or an·.
other -experimented with drugs.
Dr. Ogzewana stated the stu-

dent volunteers visiting each
dormitory and talking about the
use of drugs would hopefully
curb usage on UC's campus. He
said senior students were asked
to do this because they were the
most informed on the subject and
could speak on the level- of other
students rather than have faculty
members give lectures. He added
students would feel free to ask
questions of the student volun-
teers rather than speak to faculty
members. .

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steens en - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY.WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9: 15
Full Communion 1st S~nday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone 541·2882 or 961.6271'

IlOVER!CK Sf}OBNS-=£B=- ~--- SJ ' --- ,- ... - ,- -.',-- -

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

'A-nnouncing'"The"lnstaliation .of

THE XEROX 2400
BETTE'R-•.FASTER COPIES

WHILE YOU WAIT
, LOw -rCites to Students and

..QII U.C. Deipa~ments.
.CLIFTO'N TYPEWRITER S'ERVICE
216 W. McMUlan St.

(•• Hugh•• C~r.,.r)
Near U.c:. C.mrul Since 1950

381.4866

Give me'
whatIwant.

,:::

I want that beautiful slim-handled shaver with all those darling little
attachmentsrl want a rnanicure anda'faclal. I want to stimulate my scalp
and soothe my muscles. I want to be beautiful for you, you fool. Give me
what I want. Give me the Norelco Beauty Sachet.

The new
Norelco Beauty Sachet-
a shaver p.lus (Or, give me the new

Norelco Classic Beauty
Shaver. It' comes in a
tall, gorgeous package.
Just like rne.l

~'Ql".fUlM'IlCE""

~Goodu-~ ••• -,..ng •
••••, GUAWTUS _ .,A-I I" "-"'''.IfU.OIQ~

I rOl'eICO®©1967 North American Philips Company, lnc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017
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UCRole,' I," Research ·Probe'd

II

by Bernie Rubi:n

The attempt to define the atti-
tudes, objectives and purposes of
the ~outspoken and sometimes
militant populous that exists in
coneg~ campuses across the
country is a momentous task.
The mass media has commsnly
referred to this rebellious society
as the. New Left. Among many of
-the .dissentions of the New Left
is "University Complicity With
the War Machine," or classified
research conducted at institu-
tions of higher learning for the
_purpose of military knowledge.

The New University Confer-
ence, an organization representa-
tive of collegeiand universities
throughout the United States
has stated: "Increasingty, the
giant Institutions of this (Ameri-
can) society-government, the
military' corporations and founda-
~ions call upon the university to
supply the experts and the exper- .
tise of social manipulation and
international coercion, and in-
creasingly the university is flat-
tered to comply.';
"We believe in a university in

which scientific research re-
doubts to the length and enlight- •
enmentof mankind, one in which
scientists are free of the fear
that their work will find appllea-
tionin the bureaucracies of ex-
pansion, coercion, and -killing."

PART TIME
JOBS

For BEARCATS
and

BEARKITTENS

3·n.shift, flexible days

Salary $22-$30 per day.

Call Student

Personnel Director

421-5323

SUMMER JOBS
Over 30,000 ~actual job openb:lgs
listed by employers In, the 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Gives
salary, job description, number of
openings, dates of employment,
and name of person to write. Re-
sorts, dude ranees, summer the·,
atres, etc., Also career oriented
jobs: banking, publishing, e~glneer·
lng, data processing. electronic~,
. accounting, many more. Covers all
48 states. Price onl)r $3, money
back if, not satisfied. Our fifth
year!---'------------
• Unlvenlty Publlc.etlons Rm. H731

Box 2013J,Denver, Colo.,10220
PI••• e rush my copy'.,. the 1961
Summ... Employment Guld.. P.y.
ment of $3, I•• nclo.ed.

N.m •....••........•.••••.•••..•.••.

Addre ••........•.••.•.•.• "...•••••••

..' .

And so it is with the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. Outcries from
various persons in both graduate
and undergraduate colleges have
been heard, accusing the Univer-
sity of accepting classified re-
search contracts for the govern-
ment and aiding in the destruc-,
tion of mankind. A letter to the
Student Senate last fall by a'
group of discontent individuals
prompted direct legislative ac-
tion. The letter signed by Herb
,Bilick, a graduate student" in
psychology: Bob Bosch a first
year medical student, and Jack
Kornblatt, a first year bio-chem-
istry student, stated UC was an
autonomous society and should
pay more attention to the wel-
fare of' its students.
The consequence' of this letter

has been the fomiation of' an Ad
Hoc Committee (conceived on
~anuary '24, 1968). Under the
chairmanship .of CCM Senator,
Maynard Knestrich this commit-
tee has drawn up a student opin-
ion poll concerning "the Univer-
sity's military recruitment policy
on this campus and their directly
related issues concerning the stu-
dent's view of the Vietnam
War."
The poll was taken last Tuesday

and Wednesday during the elec-
tions for student and class gov-
ernments. It was printed on the
.voting sheet that each student
received when he was ready to
vote. Among the questions asked
was "should the University of
Cincinnati 'continue to accept
funds to conduct classified re-
search for-the United States .gov-
ernment and the military ser-
vices."

• • •
Dr. GeorgeB, Lee 'is the Assist-
ant Vice President for Research
Science.. It, is through his office
that all contracts calling for uni-
versity research are passed. In a
sense, Dr. Lee acts as the busi-
ness end between interested in-
dustry and prospectful university
research. "Our policy is to eon-
duct research that is in support
of our graduate department. Re-
search is freely conducted except
in the case of .two instances' at
the present."
Dr. LeE; was referring to the

two classified contracts that UC
has which involve work for the
government in the College of En-:
gineering and in the field of
medicine. Dr. Let"was not explic-
it in describing the nature of the
research performed but stated the
work was purely of a "defensive
nature" and no research was con-
ducted for the purpose of creating
weapons for' mass genocide. Dr.
Lee stated, "If we have capabili-
ties not available elsewhere then

APT. TO SUBLET
In Clifton :.... Near U~C.

1 bedroom, fully carpeted

421·9185

Announcing The Installation of

THE XEROX 2400
BETTER -FASTER COPIES

WHILE YOU WAIT

Low rates to Students (lnd
all U.C. De,partments

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
216 W. McMillan St. 381 4866

(.t Hugh.s Corner) _
Near U.C. C.mpu. Since 1950

we have an obligation to dore- Dr. Lee cited the incident of a
search in the best interests of the classified research program being
nation. Th- work is of such a exposed by discontented students
nature that· it carries definite at the University of Pennsylvania.
civilian values. The project called "Operation
Dr. Lee added that the Univer- Spice Rack," was initiated five

sity of Cincinnati has been in- years ago to develop antibiotics
volved in a minimal amount of as a defensive measure in the e-
classified work and and may, if vent of a chemical and biological,
in nauonal interests continue to warfare attack. Due to student
do so. UC is approached for protests the project was termi-
government vetassified work only nated because of its military Im-
"in areas in which we have ex- plications. As a result, stated Dr.
treme competance," he said. He Lee, this country has received
stated that a recent ruling of the one more setback in defensive
Pentagon forbids 'a professor to measures aimed at a possible
be -encouraged to accept _ a sneak attack by a foe of the
classied research assignment if ._United States. "If we can't do
he does not desire to,do the work. research in defense then we're
He also mentioned that out of the sitting ducks."
$6.5 million used in university re- ' Dr. Lee, spoke of the hyperbole
search projects, only 0.5% of the displayed by some segments of
amount was used for classified re- the press as well as students. He
s~arch. The .chie~ military agen- gave one example where 'one
Cies supporting 10 the research .. . .
work of the University of Cincin- publication accused the Universi-
nati, he said, are the Office of ty of Cincinnati conducting Viet-
Naval Research, the Army Re- nam research.
searc~ Office 'at Durham, North Dr. Lee stated the G. F. Schjel-
Ca~ohn~, (the campus .of Duke dahl Company" plant outside of
University) and the. Air Force. .. .
Office of Scientific Research. M1Oneapolis,Mmn., IS a subcon-
Dr. Lee stated research con- tractor to UC. The company fabri-

,tracts are initiated in either' of cated an acordian type portable
two ways; an unsolicited proposal shelter for the Air Force Aero
to government and industry, or a Propulsion Laboratory, the Aero-
request from government or in- nautical Systems Division's Dep-
dustry for a proposal from the uty for Limited War. UC designed'
academic community. Rarely are the shelter's structure. Since the
individual professors approached shelter is of an all-weather de-
'for research. Also mentioned as sign, it is suitable for both the
agencies for whom UC does re- artie and the tropics similar to
search were: the National Science those found in Vietnam. Disre-
Foundation (which grants UC garding the shelter's versatile ap-
$400,00 per year in funds), the _ plication, the publication listed
Office of Education, the U.S. Pub~. the Shelter as war material. The
lic Health Service, and NASA-all 'irony in this incident is that UC
agencies which are outside the had not denied the shelter' s exist-
Department of Defense. ence and had even told a trade -
pro Lee named as an example journal, of the developement of

the National Institute for Health the-shelter,
for which UC is doing' work in Dr. Lee concluded that if essen-
the curing of alcholics. He also tial research work for the defense
mentioned ,UC research in the, of the United States is continually
material sciences, which is sup- forestalled and sometimes termi-
ported by a $750,000a year budget nated by dissenters' demands for
with 25 graduates taking part. non-military complicity, then the
Suggesting that research being strength of the country lies in a
conducted in areas of chemothe-. perilous state. He cited Com-
rapy for infectious diseases, or- munist China's continual stock-
ganie material research, and psy- pile incr~ase of bio-~hemical w~a-
chology, Dr. Lee also pointed out pons w~i.le the Umted States at
that, research in metallurgy in the moment has little 'to offer in
organic and oxide materials, and defense.
new concepts in mass media com- The question of whether stu-
munication were also carried out. dents at UC should support or
Many times, he noted, various de- condemn classified research wa.s
partments joined together, to decided Tuesday and Wednesday
carry out related research tasks during the election time for cam-
which make up an interdiseipli- pus leaders. This' itself is an iron-
nary program. Ic-situation 'for those' new leaders
In -'reference' to the letter re- elected will then have to deter-

, ceived by the Student Senate, Dr. mine what they will do with the
Lee stated the University was not results of the poll (including what
autonomous in function because of petitions they will send to the ad-
its municipal and state associa- ministration).
tions. He said students should ex- The issue whether classified
press their viewpoints and have a raises a question asked in the
voice on campus, But the Univer- November 11th, 1967issue of the
sity is a big .organization and Harvard Crimson. If the academ-
"responsibility must finally rest ic community does feel that the
on. the board of directors. I feel University is helping the govern-:
this board of directors, cannot be ment aid in research, for the pur-
answerable only to student de- pose of war (whether defensive or
mands." not), does this community have

"Ask One--of
" Customers", MY
Mr•.Tuxedo In'

YOURCONVENmNTFO~l
RENTAL SHOP

Offen

STUDEN'T DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts -' ,

621-4244, 212 W. ,McMiUan:

the right to control the research
done by indivicuat professors?
Borrowing a quote from the

Harvard Crimson, "rna d e by
Michael Lerner," a leader of the
peace movement' at Berkeley,
'Lerner said, '''The university
exists to' provide knowledge for
the liberation of men and any
use or pursuit of knowledge .which
goes against the purpose of the
university is absurb to allow on
campus." But is one or .two in-
stances of proven cooperation be-
tween the University and the mili-
tary the basis to label the univer-

\ ,
sity as a war monger?
Clerk Kerr" former President of

the University of California also
was quoted by The Harvard Crim-
son as saying, '''Knowledge has
expanded and expanded. . .:More
knowledge has resulted from arid
led to more research on a larg~r
and larger scale. Research has
.led to service for government and
industry and agriculture. . .All of
this is natural. None of it can be
reversed. . .Small intellectual
communities can exist and serve
a purpose, but they run against
the logic of their times." ,
Dr. George Lee stated while

talking to this reporter, that one
of the unfortunate aspects of
human nature was its ability to
criticize but not its being able to
suggest alternatives for the bet-
ter. Until -the expanded role of
the university in the, mainstreain
of society is finally settled, argu-
ments and accusations will con-
tinue to be heard from all' seg-
ments of the academic communi-
ty. An accord between society's
demands and the role of the uni-
versity will hopefully be reached
but that is for the future to fore-
tell. Least now, all people who
dissent should not forget the uni-
versity effectively serves its main
purpose of educating the masses
rather: than the destruction of
mankind. ~

Professor Honored
Dr. Howard B. Lyman, Uni-

versity of, Cincinnati associate
professor of psychology, was hon-
ored Wednesday, April 10, at a
reception in Detroit, Mich., given
by the Houghton-Mifflin Com-
pany, Boston book publishers.
The reception, held in connec-

tion with the meeting of the
American Personnel and Guid-
ance Association, honored Dr. Ly-
man ~or his monograph entitled,
"Intelligence, Apptitude, and
Achievement Testing in Schools.'"
It will be incorporated into a
new series of monographs pub-
lished by Houghton-Mifflin .

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
RON KENNEDY

from
B.·LL BENDER

Jobs In The
CATsKILLS

Catskill Mountain resorts are
now hiring students for sum-
mer jobs. Openings for waiters,
waitresses, chambermaids, life
guards, couselors, etc. Ex-
perience helpful but not es-
sential. Write for up-to-date
c-atalog of .resort - hotel jobs
including where to write, jobs
available and' salary. Send
$1.00to cover printing, postage '
and handling to:
RESORTS INTERNATIONAL
Dert. B, 5314 Lee' Avenue

Richmond, Virgini.
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Rubin Perin
To Receive
Taft 'Award-
Rubin L. Perin, New York

City, vice chairman of the board
of directors' of Continental Can
Company, will receive the Wil-
liam. Howard Taft Medal at the
University of Cincinnati Alumni
Association's April 11 UC Day
Banquet.
The medal is presented annual--

ly by the alumni association for
notable achievement by' a .UC
graduate. Mr. Perin received his
bachelor of arts degree in 1924
from UC's College of Arts .and
Sciences.
As an alumnus and corporate

executive, Mr. Perin has been ac-
tive in fund raising and student
recruitment for UC.
The banquet will be held at

6:30 p.m. in the Great. Ital~,
UC's Tangeman University Ceh-
ter. Dr. -Robert K. Evans, UC as-
sociate professor of .music, will
be guest speaker on Cimarosa's
opera "The Secret Marriage." A
performance of the opera will
follow the banquet.
Reservations for the April 11

banquet .can be made through
UC's Alumni Association 41t475-
4344.

Letters • • •
(Cont'dtrom Page 4)

I am tired or turning on 'my
television and watching wild, law-
breaking rioters ransack store
after store, bum anything that
pleases their fancy, while police-
who are usually instructed to
handle Negroes with kid gloves
in fear of bringmg on the wrath
of the NAACP, CORE, or SNICK,
or m 0 r e lawbreaking-calmly'
watch the looters merrily cart
their goodies away. Yes, I too am
tked! .
It would be easy and convenient

to.stop at this point, but I definite-
ly must state my final opinions
before I end this candid letter.
To be perfectly frank, I feel the
Negro is cutting his own throat.
I grant, .Congress will probably
pass many new civil rights bills.
I grant companies will hire more
Negro employees-either quali-
fied or nonqualified. I grant, large
new measures will be passed to
upgrade the Negro and his com-
munities. I also grant Negroes
will .be hated, and hated .more
and more after every riot and
lawbreaking spree; and .Irregard-
less of how many or what kizd of
laws are passed, there will he no
brotherhood until these 1a w-
breakers act like the human be-
ings they claim to be.

Terry M. MertjU
T.C. '68

SEE EUROPE FOR LESSI

ALL-STUDENT TRIPSI

$397 $1320_ to .'

Travel In a small, congenial grOup
with other U•. 5. coli... students.
Join ·four In Europe or travel with
the group by ship or via TWA let.
21 to 62-day trips In Europe -
prices. Include meals, hotels, slg"'"
s•• lng travel In Europe. •• trans-
Atlantic tra"sportatlon Is extra.
Departures from June 5 to July
31. Sample trips:

* 21 days - Western Europe
plus Spain - $397

* 43 days -:- All of Western
Europe - $601

* 47 days - Western Europe
plus Scandinavia -- $906

* 58 days - Western' Europe
. Ius B';'rUn, Poland, Russia,
Czechoslovakia, Spain-$l08S

5.. . your local travel agent or
TWA or write for free folder:

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
Unlvenlfy Station

Minneapolis, Minnesota 5$M.
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Healer ToLectureOn 'Thinking' Sunday
by Alter Peerless served in the United States Ar-

, , . hi k F Y my Air Corps during World War"Why Not T m or our- . .
If ill b th titl f II, and IS currentry on a speak-se ?" wee' 1 e 0 a cam-- . ing t01,Jr as a member of the

pus lecture to be given on Sun- B d f L t' hi f the-. . oar 0 ec ures Ip or ,
day, Apn.1,14 by Martm N, Heaf- F· t Ch h f Ch ' t S· t' t. Irs ,urc 0 rist, cien IS ,
er, C. S. B.
He will present. a Christian _in_B_o_st_o_n_,_M_a_s_sa.:c_h_u_s_et_ts_.~ _

Science viewpoint on the nature
of Man's "thinking;" its deriva-
tion, possibilities, and moral re-
sponsibilities-and its relation to
prayer.
The1ecture is scheduled for

7 p.m. in the faculty lounge. It's
being sponsored by the student
Christian Science Organization.
Mr. Heafer is a recognized

teacher of Christian Science and
has been listed as a practitioner
in Houston, Texas, since 1957; He
is a graduate of Southern Metho-
dist University in mathematics,

POETRY WANTED
for Poetry Anthology. Please In-
clude stamped, self·addressed r.
turn envelope, Send to Idlewild
Pub Ii 5 her 5, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco,.- California 94117.

!

tPerhaps the most beautiful movie in history."
. - Brendan Gill, The NewYorker.

MARTIN HEAFER

weKY in association with ROGER ABRAMSON present t'~Eldra~: .,~~~~~.' . 'd' 'I-an
,.': ·:~::t: ft, ~ ,.
':. !It' . ~ . re 1.rr."'lIg\?f·.r~· tl eo truth I.~ 11I0 I.:~t··.,::,~' tlome 11I1 t''::.

SERGIO 'MENDES
&. BRASIL '66
SUN.,' APRIL 21 MUSIC HALL

8:00 P.M.
TICKETS ON SALE: STUDENT, UNION DESK

Prices: $2.50 - $3.50 - $4.50 - $5.50

Written and directed b)' Bq, Widerbrrv. With Thomm~' Bellrl!Ten and Pill Drgennark,
\~·in~l'r! 8rst At'trrss, I~)tii'(~anrll'sFestivnl. A 80 Wid('rh('rg-~:lIropa~;ilm Production.

S't~Rttt\ll?J:Rf[)A'((~'ttJl .I~ ~

Our Spa~ Depcirtment
.. -
Big. This year even bigger. Some-Chevrolet Tri-'
Levels are longer. Some wider. Some with more
cargo room. Size up Impala. Nothing in its field
comes as big. For instance, in many others you
wouldn't dare try laying a 4 x 8-foot mirror flat in the
main cargo level. (Especially if you're superstitious.)
In Impala, no problem. The hidden storage compart-
ment on the lower level also takes more of your gear
than any of them. The roof rack you order should
take care of the rest. For your comfort, there's extra
hip and shoulder room. .
We make our Tri-Levels lots more attractive in other,

ways, too. With such exclusives in Chevrolet's 'field
as an ignition warning system. You'll get a buzz out
of it if you ever leave your key in the switch. There
are rocker panels that clean themselves with every
shower you go through. Inner fenders that protect
the outer ones from rust. And hidden windshield
wipers on many models. Even with all these advan-
tages, Impala and Chevelle Concoursare the lowest
priced luxury wagons in their fields. And if that's
what you li'ke to hear, hear this. Unprecedented
savings are yours now at your Chevrolet dealer's
'68 Savings Explo. See the details below.

sID-
~

Chevrolet Tri-Levels
TRY ONE FOR SIZE AT YOUR DEALER.'S.

lIAR. Of EXCELLEHCf

IMPALA STATION WAGON

••'61.
~ftt·;/
'¥f- -

lit's like no other savings
event your Chevrolet dealer

has ever held. To' you it
means extra buying power-
an explosion of savings on
Chevrolets and Chevelles.
Take a look at these bonus
savings plans. Then see your
• Chevrolet dealer.
Bonus Savings Plans~
1•Any Chevrolet or Chevelle
with 200-hp Turbo-Fire VB,

Powerglide and whitewalls.

2. Any Chevrolet or CheVf;lIe
with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8,
Powerglide and whitewalls.

3. Any- regular Chevrolet
with 250-hp Turbo-Fire VB,
Turbo Hydro-Motic and
whitewalls.

4. Now! for the first time ever,

big savings on power disc
brakesand power steering on
any Chevrolet or Chevelle
with V8 engine,

5. Buy any Chevrolet or
Chevelle V8 2-door or 4-
door hardtop mode! - save
onvinvl top, electric clock,
wheel covers and appear-
ance guard items.

Happening now at your Chevrolet dealer's,
a tremendousexplosion of extra buying power. Only the leader 'couldmake it happen.

.>

,
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Local-Victories "ExtendUC,,' Streak To Four
...~

'Cats Clobber" Dayton 18-2,'
Sweep Twin Bill With, Miami

-~

by Richie Katz
Ass't. _Sports Editor

Coach Glen Sample's baseball
crew copped two victories earlier
this week against Dayton and
Miami to up their winning streak
to four in a row.

Belt Flyers
Monday they romped over Day-

ton 18-2 in masterful display of
hitting. They laced out twenty
hits with freshman catcher Rick
De Felice going 4-5, knocking in
three runs. Left fielder Tom
Chelbeck cracked out three hits
in four trips to the plate while
shortstop John Cassis, the Bear-
cats' leading hitter had two hits
in -four appearances.
As . Coach Sample commented,

"they just couldn't get us out."
Besides their hitting attack, the

Bearcat pitchers turned in anoth-
er masterful performance. Gary
Wilkens and Dick Bouldin com-
bined to limit the Flyers to two
runs.' The Bearcat pitchers in-
their last five games "have com-
piled an ERA of around 1.00. I

Maul Miami
After their win Monday, the

~'Cats played Miami in Cincinnati
and again stalked off with a vic-
tory. Another fine pitching effort
enabled UC to shut out the Red-
skins 5-0. Dave Shindallar and
Larry Kleem combined in this one
for, the victory.
The UC mentor said, "It was a

real good ball game. We played
excellent defense and won even
though we had only four hits."
The Bearcats mustered only

four hits and three of those came
off the bat of Jim Nageleisen for
3-4. -t:he 'difference in this game

11

was defense as the Bearcat coach
said.
The _'Cats also scampered a-

round bases with relative ease.
They stole eight bases from t~
Redskins and they have been do-
ing much the same throughout the
season.
The UC coach had some good

words for his squad after they
captured the two wins this week.
"We' are playing good baseball
now since we have had four
games in four days. Our pitching
has been real good; for the season
our staff has compiled fine ERA
around 1.00."

He further commented, '''Our
team is beginning to round into
shape and our games with Ohio
State and Notre Dame this week-
end should prove how good we
really are."

by Mark Naegel

The UC diamond men took a
twin bill from a powerful Kent
State squad last Saturday in a
contest held on White Oak's
Haubner Field. The Bearcats
slipped past the Golden Flashes
2-1 in the first game and
pounded them 6-2 in the night-
cap.
Freshman Bruce Raible went

all the way for the Bearcats and
his record now stands at 3-0. Cin-
cinnati scored both of its runs
in the first inning. Shortstop
Johnny Cassis walked with one
man out. 'Right fielder Hudie
Camp, the next batter, belted one
out of the park for a home run.
The 'Cats managed to hold on to
their lead throughout the game
by their excellent defensive play.

Dr. King1s Death
by Mark Naegel

The recent death of Dr. Martin
Luther King is mourned by us all.
The loss of this great Negro lead-
er has been _felt in all walks of
life;/including the world of sports,
Dr. King's death resulted in the

postponement of .Opening Day in
a number of major league cities
including Cincinnati. "Cincinnati
traditionally opens the major
league season, since the Cincin-
nati Red Stockings became the
first professional baseball team
more than a century ago. This
postponement is very remarkable
since .Opening Day has been held
every year on time even through
World War II. However, the post-
poned games will be held at a
later date.

Olympic Boycott
The death of Dr. King may even

be felt by the U.S. Olympic team.
Lew Alcindor and others have re-

Coaches Address- Oc Clinic-c:

Eddie Crowder, highly success-
ful head coach and also athletic
director of the University of
Colorado, the 1967 Bluebonnet
J30wl champion.' will be the fea-
tured guest speaker at the Uni-
versity of .Cincinnati Football
Coaches Clinic on April 26-21.

EDDI E CROWDER

Other speakers, equally suc-
cessful at their levels, will .be
Bill Arnsparger, assistant coach
of the Baltimore Colts, and Gene

Mayfield, head coach- of Permiam
High School in Odessa, Texas.
Crowder's rebuilding job at

Colorado since 1963 has brought
the Buffaloes national promi-
nence -the past three seasons. The
1967 club was 9-2, defeated Mi-
ami (Fla.) 31-21 in the Blue-
bonnet Bowl, and was ranked as
high as third in the country at
one point.
Over the past three years Colo:

rado has a 22-7-2 record and a
pair of second places in the
tough Big Eight Conference.
Crowder was an All-American

quarterback at Oklahoma before
taking the head post at Colorado.
He was the 1965 Big Eight Con-
ference Coach of the Year.
- Arnsparger, a native of Paris,
Ky., who played his college ball
at Miami of Ohio, has coached
the Colts' defensive front for the
past four seasons.
Before joining Baltimore, he

served as an assistant coach at
Miami, Ohio State, Kentucky 'and
Tulane.

Golfers Win, Netmen Lose

t:

During the past weekend, the
UC golfers firiished third in the
Ohio State Invitation golf tourna-
ment. Meanwhile, Coach Diering-
er's racket men were knocked off
by the Purdue Boilermakers, 6-3.

Ohio State captured its own
tournament with a 565 total for
27 -holes. Ohio University came in
second with a total of 583 while
the Bearcat linksters finished
third with 598. The low individual
medal went to Phil Alkfne of

Ohio State. He fired a 112 for the
27 hole event.
The Bearcat netmen opened

their season Saturday on the Boyd
Chambers Court. In singles action
Bill Ignatz scored an easy victory .
for UC in two sets.
In the doubles events, Ignatz

teamed with Ray !ederid for a
victory. The other Cincy doubles
victory was recorded by Terry
Grear and Steve Greenwald in
two sets.

cently made headlines by an-
nouncing a boycott of the games
on thegronnds that they refuse
to represent a racist society. They
are also in sympathy with the
African nations currently refus-

. ing to participate as long as the
Union of South Africa is allowed
to compete. South Africa prac-
tices an apartheid policy which
advocates strict and complete
separation of the races.
Ralph Boston, America's re-

cord-breaking broad jumper, has
announced that he may not partic-
ipate in the Olympic Games. His
reason is that he is not sure he
wants to represent America-the
America that killed Dr. King.

Possible U.S" Default
The loss of such distinguished

athletes will certainly hurt the
J\,merican cause at Mexico City.
The absence of such key. men as
Ralph Boston, one of the greatest
broad jumpers of the world, may
cause the. AmerIcan team to lose
to its rivals (the Soviet Union)
by default. America cannot win
the Olympics if many of her top
athletes stay home. The decision
will remain up to the athletes
themselves. if their consciences
will allow them to overcome their
grief and bitterness over racial

injustice, their country will be
grateful.

* ,* *
Cincinnati's baseball. team now

holds a 6-2-1record for the season.
This is really remarkable consid-
ering that the team has had no
batting practice other than [ust
before the games. The so-called
baseball field .here at UC will not
be in shape for play until next
season.

Weather Slows 'Cats
The weather has also been very

bad. So far, four games have been
called off for this reason. Despite
'the bad field and bad weather,
not to mention the loss of key men
from last year's. MVC champion-
ship squad. The. UC nine has come
through with some impressive
victories.
The squad has been helped by

the freshmen playing on _the
squad this year. Freshman pitch-
er Bruce Raible has accounted for
three of the 'Cats six victories so
far this year. For. a freshman this
is quite an accomplishment.
The News Record wishes them

good luck for the remainder of
the season and encourages stu-
dents to go out -to Haubner Field
and see them play.

Kent State scored one run in the
top of the sixth inning.
Cincy whipped Kent State by

a score of, 6-2 ip" jhe second
.game. pave Dost was the win-
ning pitcher fer the 'Cats. He
was opposed by Steve Stone, All
Mid-American Conference selec-
tion from KSU. Again the Bear-
cats clawed their way to a .2-0·
lead in the early innings. How-
ever, the Golden Flashes re-
bounded in the top of the eighth
with a home run scoring a man
on base.
The eighth inning was a big

inning for Cincy as the 'Cats
scored four runs including a homer
by John Cassis. In the top of the
ninth inning, Dave Dost was re-
lieved by senior Dick Bouldin
who fanned the next batter and
hit the one after him to load the
bases. The last man up for Kent-
flew out.
The 'Cats demonstrated. real

diamond power in taking both '
games from Kent State. KSU is
regarded as the favorite to take
Mid-American Conference. They
scored 20 runs in defeating Duke
University on' their southern
tour. Kent was a fine all-around
ball- club led by All-American
catcher, Bob Munson, and All,
MAC pitcher 'Dave Stoner.
Coach Sample says that the

'Cats will be "real tough" if their
outstanding offensive and de-
fensive play continues. Cincinna-
ti had only one error in both
games against Kent.
The Bearcats will meet Notre

Dame tomorrow at Haubner Field.

Grad Loses Life
In' Vietnam War
A former University of Cin-

cinnati football player, Larry
Koman, a 1966 graduate has been
killed in Vietnam, the UC athletic
department has been informed.
Koman played on' the 1963-64-65
Bearcat grid teams. As assistant
coach Jim Kelley says of him,
"He didn't play much at UC but
he was 'one of the finest and
nicest guys that I have ever
coached."
Koman died on March 30 while

serving with the U.S. Marines. He
was a native of Aliquippa, Pa.,
, and a graduate of the College of
Business Administration.

Cinderrnen Win, First Outdoor Meet;
Brickweg, .Garcia Set School Marks

by Claude Rost
Sports Editor-

Coach Gary Truce's track squad
opened its 1968 outdoor season
last Monday with a lopsided win
over Earlham' and Marshall in a
trianguler meet at the UC track.
The Bearcats had a total of lOOlh,
while Earlham was a distant sec-
ond with 61th. Marshall was third
with 25 points.
, Cincywon ten of 'the seventeen '
events, with several school rec-
ords being set in the initial out-
ing on the new track.
High-jumper Cornelius Lindsay

led the victory parade with a pair
of wins in the high jump, and the
120 high hurdles. Hfs winning
height in the high jump was 6-8,
below his school record of 6-10,
but still good for the first outing.
Bob Schnecker was third at 6-0.
Lindsay's winning time in the . .

120 high hurdles· was 15.3 sec- ~all were second and third WIth
onds. Bill Dern and Scott Stargell times of 23.2 and 23.3.
placed second and third respec- Winner~' the 440 was John
tively behind him. Wagner. His time was 50.1, while
Carlton Hoyles was also a Terry C~x, with a ·51.1, was a

double winner. The freshman close third.
from Cincinnati, Princeton High' Lou Garcia set a school record
School, won both the 100 and 220 'in winning the 440 yard hurdles.
yard dashes.. In the 100 his win- . His time was' 55.5, while the old
ning time was 10 flat, while 22.5 record was 56.1. Scott Stargel
was his time in the 220~ Greg took second with a time of 56.3.
Thomastook the other Cincinnati The other school record was
place in the 100, a fourth in 10.3, set 'by Bob Brickweg in the Jave-
while in the 220, he and Dave lin throw. His throw of 176 feet,

LOU GARCIA

five inches shattered the old mark
of 152 feet. The Javelin had been
outlawed in Ohio for some years,
and is now coming back in pop-
ularity. This explains the ease
with which Brickweg set his
record.
In the 440 yard relay, the Bear-

cat team of' Garcia, Chuck Rob-
erts, John Wagner, and Carlton
Hoyles was victorious ina time
of 43.9 seconds.
In the distance events, Chuck'

Roberts won the 880. His time
was 1:54.9, while Jean Ellis and
Jim .Slusher took second and
third in the mile run; TheCincy
mile relay team also- WOD in a
time of 3:20.7.
In the field events, the Bear-

cats did not fare as well as in the
running events. However, the field
events were very much improved
over their showings of last year,
except for Cornelius Lindsay , of
course: Gary Naegel was second
in the shot with a toss of 44 feet
11 inches, while Bob Schnecker
took second in the triple jump.
with 41 feet 11% inches.
Mter the meet, Coach Truce

was very pleased with his team's
performance, as well as the large
crowd which was on hand to see
the first track meet 'to be held on
campus for some. years.
I The Bearcat coach also com-
mented that he' felt the new track
still needs work, stating, "It still
has. spots of different consist-
ency."
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K,ing :Gone But,Not Forgotten
- •.. - \

btl Al Porkolab
Executive Editor

Atlanta-April 4, 1968; the
world mourns as the word is,
spread that Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. is, dead in Memphis at
age 39.
Tuesday, April 9 the world paid

its last respects to Dr. King, one
,of the greatest and most respect-
ed civil rights leaders in the
world, in the greatest show of
homage ever accorded a non-
governmental figure anywhere.
People, old and young; from

all over the world, gathered ear-
ly Tuesday outside the Ebenezer
Baptist Church where Dr. King
was baptized, where, he served as
co-pastor with his' father," and
where he lay in state.
The crowds, standing for hours

under the hot Georgia sun, wait-
ed silently for the private ser-
vice, that was' attended by 1300
inside the church, to end.
At Morehouse College, the des-

tination of the march from Eben-
'ezer, tens of thousands more
stood impatiently for hours wait-
ing for the scheduled 2:00 ser-
vices to begin. Many came as 'ear-
ly as 10:00 a.m.
After the 'services at the

church on Auburn Avenue, Dr.
King's body was placed in an old
wooden cart drawn by two mules,
symbolizing the plight -:and the
poverty of-the Negroes that Dr.
King worked so tirelessly to end, '
for the long five mile walk to
Morehouse.
A noticeablyshaken Mrs. King

walked silently With her four
children behind the cart.
All along the route the words

of Negro spirituals rose above
the masses of people that extend-

'" ed as far as the eye could see.
Ministers, 'b 0 t h black and

white, walked hand in hand in
the procession singing the words
of "We Shall Overcome" with
tears rolling down the .sides of,

, some of their' faces, '
A sign above a bridge on 'the

route probably best .expressed
the ,feeling of all those in 'at-
tendance. It read, "Gone, but not

_ forgotten; We shall overcome."

THE DORM
presents • • .6

Frinite

,Larry Kinley' and
"FRIEND"

Saturnite and Sunnite

The Nome,less
F,ol'k Singers
next Wedsnite

'Sandy ~assan
and

"FRIEND"
TGIF MUGS
HALF PRICE
12·6 p.m. F,riday

YE OLDE

,"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and Be~erages
ITHERE IS A

BIG,DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. Mclt\illan St.

721·9660
40' Years Young

Pandemonium almost hit when three flags: the American, Cl!ris-
reports came that five .or six tian, and UN. The Georgia state
buildings along the route were flag was not in evidence.
said to contain bombs. The pro- Dr. Martin Luther King will be "
cession almost changed .its course hard to replace. His entire lift
as .~n unaware gathering stood was dedicated' to the betterment'
waiting at Morehouse. It was new f h it H' t 13:00.' 0 ( umam y. te se an examp e
Major dignitaries from, all OV- for everyone to fo~low, but I!.0~

er the world attended both Iser- . the great teacher IS, gone. He IS
vices. One, noticeably absent at gone, but he will never be for-
both was Lester Maddox the gov- gotten.
ernor of Georgia. He had said :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::..
earlier that he wished to remain I WISE OWL ill
in the, state house where he I

could easily be contacted by all
civil authorities. "That's my, job,"
he remarked. , Saturday and will re-open
When the, native, Georgian's '

last remains arrived, at More- the 20th of April
h~,use, they' were followed by •••••••• •••

Graduating N'ur,ses · · ·
The career you work~d so hard for is yours
• ._. at the baautltul.i.modern Stamford-Hospital where you
will work with dedicated professionals' and where your
opportunity for specialization and advancement is greater.
And the salary trend is u~beginning salaries are between
$6,656 and $7,000. Differeptials and, benefits are extra. -/
••. and in exciting New England you are, only minutes away
from great universities, outstanding music and drama, ski

_ areas, lakes .and ocean and glamorous New York.
Send the coupon below for full information on a rewarding
career at Stamford Hospital. '

r------------------~----~----~'I I
:1 THE STAMFORD HOSPITAL- I
'I 190 West Broad St. -.Stamford, Conn. 06902 - Tel. 327-1234 II
1 . Accredited by J.e.A.H •

it Miss Beatrice Stanley, R.N., Director of Nursing )1
\1 Dept. CR-68 , ,

! Name I ~ - I
Address I

l_~:---~------~~------~------J

will be closed this

WANTED:
•~

TUTORS FOR ALL
HI'GH SCHOO'L SUBJEiCTS

CALL '731-2757

\.

J

\...'

SATELLITE TRACKING SYST~MS
EARTH STATIONS FOR COMSAT

RARE EARTH PHOSPHORS
VI,DjEO,TEL'EPHO~E~ _. -

MICROWAVECARRIER">SYSTEMS
, CO,LORT~ELEVISION
LAS~R RESEARCH
CABLE TELEVISION

ELECTRO'NIC SWITCHING EQU,IPME'NT
. FLASHCUBES

MISSILE T.RACKING SYSTEMS
ENERGY STORAGE

BLACKBOARD BY WIRE TEACHING SYSTEMS
_INTEGRATEDCIRCUITS

INCANDESCENT AND FLUORESCENT-LAMPS
SEMICONDUCTORS

ELECTROLU'MINESCENT DEVICES
TELEVISION PICTURE TUBES

R'ECEIVING TUBES
ELECTRONIC SHIELDS

MISSILE LAUNCH CONTROL SYSTEMS
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS

AIRPORT LIGHTING

"-,

~

)

~~

~/

And you still call us a phone company?
We really don't mind. '
After au.It wasn't thatlong ago that we were just-in the telephone business. But

'now, because we',re involved in so much more, we need bright college graduates
with practically any kind of degree, whether it's in Engineering or Commerce.
Ask your placement director about us. The misunderstood phone company at

730 3rd Avenue, N.Y. 10017.

-Gene-ralTelephone &Electronics
SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS· LENKURT ELECTRIC, AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC co, • TELEPHONE COMPANIES
IN 33 STAT~S • GENERAL TELEPHONE DrRECTORY co, • GT&E LABORATORIES· GT&E INTERNATIONAL
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by Karen McCabe ,,..
Bill Nimmo; a rad-io-TV person-

ality of 20 years experience, took
over the position as DC Commun-,
ity Relations Specialist March 1.
A native Cincinnatian, Nimmo's

experience in television \ includes
\ working in New York for over 15
years with such. personalities as
Johnny Carson, Jackie Gleason,
Robert Montgomery, and Arthur
Murray. Not long ago Bill Nimmo
and vocalist Marian Spelman
hosted "an afternoon program on
WLW called Be Our Guest. The
format included music and inter-
views .with- prominent Cincinna-.
tians, After the show was can-
celed because of low ratings,
Nimmo became an announcer at
WGDC radio at DC.
As community relations special-

ist, Bill supervises all DC-spon-
sored radio and television pro-

. grams that are aired on local
stations.

UC Horizons
WLW-Tpresents ','UCHorizons"

Sundays at 10:30-11:00a.m, ·This
series features anyone of various
colleges and departments, report-
ing on the. activities of this "city
within a city." t

MZlsic' Echo

~,
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Jelly Puddin' NitelyG •.oove
'\. ,

Jeff Mitchel

I
ENTE.RTAINMENT .J -I~ Spring Arts Fest. '68 Ends--

Editor: ~\ich.el W~ner. . How,MuchW as Really Art?
F NBC S by Michael Weiner Then there was Nam June' Wilson Auditorium almost every-ormer tar V The sensational sprtng' Arts Paik and Charlotte Moorman, a thing noramlly not-said in mixed

• .' ., .' lovely couple who, under the company. Yet, ami Its a curious--'NrmlD.o Chosen To FIll Post ~estlV~1 68,has added a progr?s- guise of musicians, proceeded to phenomenon, J- saw more people
.. sive .dimension to the already Iib- do wonderful things. Nam began walk out of every other program

. . eral character that UC has been rne show with' an Inspired per- than I saw leave this particular
~uests might mcl~de ~aestro taking on of late. It is encourag- formance of breaking a violin ov-

Erich Kunzel, Associate DIrector .: t th t dmi . t ti.. . . mg 0 see a our· a mm1Sra Ion
of the Cmcmna~l Symphony O,r- has the fortitude and trust Inour '
ch.e~tra, or, DaVId A. Reed, Ad- maturity to 'expose us to such
ministrator of General Hospital, .
or Joan Cochran, Director of the modern and controversial pro-
Tangeman Center .. UC presents grams. All have been called ar-
educational and musical programs tistic. It has been left to our dis-
on WLW, WZIP, WCIN, WKRC, cretion to appraise each program
and WCKY .radio s.tatio~s. ~as.i- and to decide for ourselves
c~ny a, public rel~t~~ns Job, It. IS which VI ere worthwhile . and
NImmo s respons1b1bt~ to bring which were worthless as .exposi- -
DC across to the pubhc. tions of art· the Festival delved
.In. one .half hour, thousands of into both~ategories-niore ex-

Cincinnatians .can learn ~hat UC tensively into the latter. .
act~ally has -Its own police and, Bruce Baille is a fflrn-maker
sanitary departments; or that the who exposed his films during, our
Tangeman Center ~lone feeds; Festival' and that's :DOtall he ex-
over 5,000 people ~al1Y'and sev- posed:' I~ .additton to .an abhor- ;
eral h~ndred meetings are held mal interest for the male body in
under Its fo?f eve~y ~onth. , general as evidenced in his films;
.In pr~sentmg this picture to the he demonstrated' an" exceptional
CIty,N1!Dmohas the two-~oldtask interest in his own. 1 thought a
o.f see~mg out the. most informa- movie depicting, Bruce ,Baille in
tive, v1t~1people In' th~ .College the raw, his member waving in ,

" Comt,numty while providing en- the breeze, Invitlng-everyone to er a table. Then Charlotte came
tertamment from CCM, too. come. and see him sometime, was out and, to the delight of all,

Increase Student Role 'a bit too much. Equally unim- produced fifteen minutes of awe-
He likes to sit in on rehearsals pressing were his films}. collages inspiring noise, Then she let the

at Wilson Auditorium, CCM or of pictures with no recognizable audience take turns in" cutting,
, the Great Hall, and he aims to in- theme whatsoever. her dress: off (This p(lrtof' the
crease ~he student's role in these The films ~f Peter Kubelka ' pro gr ~,m ,,:as "appropriately
.productions. were products of his \ tedious ' named, Cut PIece ). And before

,,' ., " Paae l: method of scorm,gevenr ,frame of I, left, or rather es~aped" ~ man"
(Coot d -onPage 12) film into a very, detinite pattern. ._a~ed~~!Wa~h cute lit~le.Charlotte,

His films are interesting'but I climb into: a vat of water, and
have reservations as to Whether even go~ to see clever ~~m play
they are worth 'all ,the time and a one-fingered composition on
effort that went into their crea- empty space. It was truly a hard
tion, especially' one film which act to follow.
'was, nothing, but" a succession" of, As hard to follow a~ Nam and
,light and dark accompanied pe-, Char were" Herman NltsC~.made
r i <> d i c a II y with. .meaningless ~ marvelous attempt. WIth the
sound. It' is also' interesting' to innards of a p1g,s,trewn through
note that, Mr., Kubelka ' speaks of. t~e Great, Hall, .this sensttrve .ar-
the film art, as .having, .so many .tist created. quite a eommotl,on
advantages 0 v e r ,0 the r art but not quite laudable work of
forms, and yet ,his movies create -'ar~. I llnderst~nd tnat in Europe;
little more effect than an 'inter- this gutsy -artist uses the organs
estlng collage done on -;a canvas. of a human cadaver for his mas-
He speaks of the vastness of cin-. ter-pieces.
ema but seriously 'limits himself The Fugs did an admirable job
in method and in ideas. of saying to, a capacity crowd in

To where have the, days' of
yore disappeared? Where has the
stability of our fair city '~gone?

<: W her e i s Larry Singleton?
Where is the Suspension Bridge~
Walton Bachrach? The Mt" Ad-
ams, Incline? Where has' Old
Tech ~one? Where is RoJ\..Brit-
ain? Where is Mother Ruth?
'Needless to say,' they're' all

floating around. Somewhere. But
every night from 10' to 12, and
Saturday from 10 to 1, there is a ,
faint but very loud rumbling
deep in the foundation of Cin-
cinnati's conservatism. Coming
through at 102.7 friendly mega-
cycles on the FM, dial is WE~N,
Cincinnati's answer to an under-
ground, '
\ Except for the evening times
above" the station plays classical
and 'jazz without interruption.
But there's this one show. It's

called Jelly Puddin', program-
med and announced' b~an articu-
late young man who calls himself
Michael Xanadu. His whole thing
is that he takes the pop music

Get TtmJ For One
Alpha VI Fine Arts Cinema

announced today a "twofer" plan,
which in all probability is a first
for Cincinnati movie houses.
Quite simply, every Monday

evening will be "Twofer Night"
at Alpha VI. Patrons will be ad-
mitted to the' theatre on the ba-
sis of two admissions for' the
price' of one.
The new art house, which has

been 'totally redecorated at a
cost- of' $65,000.00 seats 550 per-
sons, and the "twofer" policy will

, be honored every Monday eve-
ning for the 7: 10 and 9: 10 p.m.
features.
Currently, Alpha. VI is in the

7th week of its Janus Film Festi-
val, which runs through April 16.
This Monday, April 1, Ingmar
Bergman's "Winter Light" will
be featured, and the two for the
price of one admission policy
win be in effect. '
Alpha VI is located at 4157

Hamilton Avenue' in Northside.

of the present very seriously. Yet
all of .the monkeys . (excuse us
Monkees) may as well not listen.
Because you're going to hear the
'Cream,' 'Vanilla Fudge,' and
'Doors,' 'Blood Sweat and Tears,'
and groups of that vein who
haven't really done much com-
mercially or made a big name
for themselves,
Xanadu knows me medium

and the groups. The soft-spoken,
long-haired lawyer does not hesi-
tate to play tenor' even fifteen-
minute cuts. The most avant-
garde music is played "as soon as
it is released. Serious pop music
has finally found this queen of
cities. .Like there's going to be
some' kind of thrill at hearing all
of the Stones' "Going Home" oy-
er the tubes. Or rathertransis- /
ters. In stereo.
Jelly 'puddm'. Michael Xanadu.

.WEBN-FM. 102.7 megacycles.
Sunday . through Friday 10-1.2
p.m., Saturday 10-1. It's about
time.
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THE FUGS gross-out capacity crowd in the name of· art.

concert. People 1eally seem t~1
enjoy being totally grossed PU't,
yet how many COUlddefend the
Fugs as artists .
'The Festival terminated with

the Terminal Exnertence held in
the Union Terminal. Here one
could ~nj("y himself, it he was
high, or if he liked huge loud
parties, 'where no "one· knows
anyone else nor wants to, or if
he likes to watch funny people
who are simultaneously watching
him and calling him a funny per-
son. Char Moorman was on hand
to dismantle a piano, and this
was the highpoint of the evening.
The Charles Lloyd. Quartet and

Norman' Walker Dancers seemed
somehow out of place in last
week's' "happening." Their artist-
ry was too straight, their presen-
tations 'too professional, their
programs too enjoyable. What is
the University doing with real
musicians and real dancers in
their Arts Festival. Thank Hea-
vens for inconsistency.

Annie Walker To Give.CCM, Concert;
Sousa Tribute Highlights 'Spring Show
Ann i e Walker, Cincinnati's

own talented soprano, has re-
turned temporarily to the United
States from Germany,- forseveral
singing engagements, including
a major concert at' lJC College-
Conservatory of Music's.' Corbett
Auditorium this Sunday; April
14, at 4:00 p.m. Tickets are $2.50
(faculty and student pricer .
~1.00) and may' be reserved by
calling 475-4553.

Miss Walker recently signed a
one-year contract to perform
with the "Deutsche Oper Am
Rhein" in Dusseldorf, Germany.
She has been abroad since last
December, auditioning at leading
opera house and participating in
International voice competitions.

* * *

MmnlDers Guild Tackles Pinter
(-DuDlbwalter', (-Collection' Soon,
The UC Theater Department

will present two plays by the out-
standing English dramatist, Har-
old' Pinter on April 25, 26, and
27 in Studio 101. The director of
the productions is, Mr. Ken
Stephens.
The first play, the "Dumbwait-

er," one of Pinter's later plays,
deals with the topic which runs
throughout many of his later
works: the individual against the
social establishment. Gus (Bar-
ry Schear), represents the in.d-
vidual who questions Bill (Bill
Schor) who represents the organ-
ization. Even though many mod-
ern playwrights have worked
with variations of this theme,
ihis play is especially effective-
due to the mood of isolation and
suspence which Pinter has creat-
ed. Bill and Gus are hired kill-
ers; the play takes place. while

they wait for their victim to ar-
rive.
The "Collection," the second

production, deals witl! the lack
of communication between peo-
ple, primarily focusing on two
"familY"relationship~. One is a
heterosexual mar r i e d couple
where there is 'a lack of under-
standing of 'the· pair's needs.
The / second is a homosexual
couple, and the same situation
exists.
Mike De Francesco (James);.

Linda Franklin (Stella); Dick
Von Hoene (Bill); and Bob Burg
(Harry) play the roles of the two
couples.
Together, these two. produc-

tions promise an unusual and
probing evenmg or entertain-
ment.

Annie Walker in concert,

A tribute to John Philip Sousa
will highlight the major Spring
Concert by UC College-Conserva-
tory of ,Music's Syinphonic Band,
-directed by Ernest N. Glover, OlD
Wednesday evening, April 17, at
8:30 p.m, in Corbett Auditorium.
There· is no admission charge.

Over 100 musicians from the
combined CCM Symphonic Band
'a n 4 Win d Ensemble (both
groups under Mr. Glover's direc-
tion) will perform three Sousa
marches.. con c 1u din g with-
~'Stars and Stripes Forever."
The Symphonic Band was or-

ganized in 193e by the late Dr.
Frank Simon who had been as-
sistant conductor' and coronet so-
loist of the world-famed Sousa
. Band. '

In- additien a" varied program
by the Symphonic Band will in-
elude the Overture from Nico-
lai's "~erfY Wives of Windsor";
'Danzon' from the ballet "Fancy
Free" by Leonard Bernstein;
"Chorale and Fugue in' G Minot"
by B a c h ; "Divertimento for
Band" by Persichetti; "Three
Chorale Preludes" by Wiliam P.•
Lathem; and two selections from
the '''Mother Goose Suite" by Ra-
vel.
Featured also will be Vaughan '

Williams' "Folk Song Suite," led
by Jerry Trice" student conduc-
tor.

Laugh And Shiver
Tonight and tomorrow in Studict

101, Wilson Auditorium, at 8:30,
The Mummers Guild pres,ents
four one-act plays. A drama, a
farce, a melodrama, and a sophis-
ticatecl comecly comprise the
-show. This is college theater on a
'professional sta_ard. Don't miss
it.
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Riots Prevent Large 'Election Turnout
(Ccmt'd from Page 1)

ideas on pressing national and
campus issues, couldn't muster
enough voter interest from what
is commonly known as "the apa-
thetic student body of UC."
The hotly-contested campaign

for Student Body President re-
corded only one apparent viola-
tion of the election rules, that by
Mark Painter, which was later
dismissed. because of a technical-
ity. The Presidential campaign,
as described by Mr. Duemler,
showed, "Outstanding participa-
tion . . . utmost cooperation."
"In fact, the interest of all the
candidates was excellent; it show-
ed they wanted to work and to
win," stated Duem1er.
It was discussed in the Senate

meeting, last Wednesday, to ex-
tend the: voting through yester-
day to make up for the lost vot-
ing time on Tuesday. The propos-
al was made on the Senate floor
by Senator William A. Bender.

, motion for extended voting hours,
with Presidential candidates Mark
Painter and Joe Herring abstain-
ing, while Vice Presidential can-
didate, Barry Klein voted "no."
Candidates Bob Collins and Weis-
senberger, not being Senators,
did not vote.
Tad Duemler, as chairman of

the Election Committee, stated
that elections would not have run
anywhere near as smoothly as
they did without the help of his
committee of 20 people, and the
200 poll workers and 25 vote'
tabulaters. -,

The Executive Committe of the
Senate, headed by President
Larry Horwitz, reviewed all the al-
ternatives. Jt made preventative
measures of nrst, Keeping the
voting booths standing and sec-
ond, of finding an alt-rnate
voting room, should it have been
decided to extend voting hours.
The Executive Committee, after
reviewing the situation and in
light of all the reasons advanced
for extending voting times, rec-
ommended to Senate that it keep
voting times as originally sched-
uled.
The Senate voted down the

New' ClassODK To Tap
HERE ARE FOUR of the contestants vying for the title of Mill T••••
International. The Pageant will be televised on WKRC Saturday night,
April 13, 9:30-10:30p.m, From left to right are: Miss Teen Norway,
Miss Teen Australia, NR reporter Alter Peerless, Miss Teen Israel,
and Miss Teen Italy.

The' Omicron Delta Kappa tap-
ping, will be held on Tuesday,
April 16, at 12:30 p.m, In the An-
nie Laws Drawing Room in the
College of Education.
David Schwain, a senior in Arts

'nd Sciences and Vice-president
of ODK, will give the address

Delta Kappa is a men's honorary.
The men of ODt< must be ranked
in the upper 35% of their class
and must exhibit leadership in
various campus activities, such
as sports, drama, and student
government.Cohen Award Nomination,s'

Mi-Lo
OF CLIFTON ---------

$300 benefaction. Nominations
should be submitted to Dr. Claire
Hubert in the Psychology Depart-
ment.

Nominations are being accept-
ed now through May 1 for the
recipient of the Alfred M. Cohen
Interfaith Award. The award is
given by the B'Nai B'Rith ,Hillel
Foundations at American Uni-
versities to that student, or stu-
dents, who. has done the most for
interfaith 'work on campus and is
able to give even more effective
service in the interfaith field. '
It is prefered that a junior stu-

dent receive the award, but it is
not mandatory. The award is giv-
en in honor of Alfred M. Cohen,
a dtstingulshed past President of
B'Nai B'Rith, who spent his' life
s e r v in g great, humanitarian
causes.
The award carries with it a _

llIIliElII:111I!1111 .

i8-%i
I I~I .•
I '
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Health .and Beauty Aids of Discount Prices!
f«~

t' BAND.· -AID.... BAND EX'( ED'R IN I
• ~ •••• D A IDS ' '.
. n , .Plastic Large _ '.~.r~.I.· ® 60.. TABS
,~ o~All Wide .UtitNrln •~ 39c ',' ',' 'S7c7::9~:'~e.,. .-,. '1.~9~:1~, ~... .

FAMOUS "WHITE RAIN"

SHAMPO'O I HIAIR SPRAY
Regular ,C Regular I
I.OOVoluo 47 1.49Volue 69<

TQ~!~_.~e!~~tt~S'19c
, '

..•............. ' ~

AII'D ~neW.
£111A011-II~~P~/~

IN SOLID STERLING SILVER
A. KEYCHAIN A. 3•.INITIAL. RING
Heavy, strong double 811' Adjustoblew'th two 8600
links, massive initio Is' or three .initials'.
B. CUFF LINKS B. NAME NECKLACE
Any initiol ~ombination' 811 Any nome up to 7 8600
mode for him alone. , initials-.18" chain.
e.TIE TAC .... C BAR PIN
9/16". A complement $600 3A . h 10 ·11to any tie. ~ I~C ng, WI
D. 'ttE CLIP " go with any dress.
An ideol gift all men, $600 o. DRO~. ~ECKLACE
would admire. . 2 or 3 Initials.
E. DOUBLE INITIAL 18" chain to match.

RING, E. SORORITY OR
,Massive, he6vy; mode $11 EmbJem of. your
to finger-size. choice, 18'" chain. .

I
Im
I

Regular $1.29 Value

m

I
Ii

t8600

$500
$500

Sa\e- -----..•••
ALLOW 10 DAYS FORDEI.IVERY

r··_· ..········ ..·• 90 Days Some As Cosh •
: 'REGULAR or :
• EXTENDED CHARGE •
• ACCOUNliS INV ITED •• •••••••••••••••
: TEEN-ACE':
: Accounts Weko.... :.•.........•....~

(~_~ i E ':T! Z ~-
Price Valid: F~i., A,pril 12 thru Thurs., April" 18JEVVELERS

SEVENTH o'nd VINE -721-5555
COVINGTON. TRloCOUNTY • MT. WASHINGTON
WESTERN WOODS MAll. NORWOOD • WALNUT
HillS • MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER • MID·
DLETOWN .• KENWOoo MALL. 336- 'LUD,LOW, AVE~.

?:A~:jj!jj.j:j::j . j.~·,:_~*:t~@:::::~§:.;:!*~:ii;:::~;:::::@:~~~~@~~~::i:~:::;~::::::~:~~~~~:t-w.:m~~~%~£W1~~~
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UCAdministration Issues
Sta~ement on Drug Abuse

Nimmo- Stars As PR Television Producer
(Ccmfd from Page 10)

One of his first improvements
will be to initiate a student forum
program with four to six students
commenting on current problems
which involve or are of interest
to college students.
Nimmo's striking blue eyes

sparkled as he talked about his
. . ,~

personal involvement with the
University .. An alumnus of the
College Conservatory of .Music,
Nimmo is president of the Alumni
Association of that college and he
is presently completing his bache-
lors of arts degree. Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays' he takes

Western Civilization, while he
studies American Traditions - in
Literature on TUesdays and
~hursday.
H e and his stunning wife

Marian both take philosophy in
evening college 0 n Thursday
nights and his son will be enroll-
ing in UC next fall. Taking 12
credit hours along with a full time
job and his role as CCMAlumnus
president are of .course, taxing,
but there are humorous moments.
He and Marian were talkiD.gabout
an issue that was discussed in
one of his classes. "That's what
the other kids thought," he said,-
"The 0 the r what? " Marian
laughed.

Nimmo explained that although
working for a university repres-
ents a substantial :pay loss as The increasing use of drugs and
compared to the big money made other compounds that produce
in working for the networks, he hallucinagenicand illusionary ef-
feels a strong attachment to the fects has increased on the nation's ~
university. ~Anyway, Nimmo ad- campuses at an alarming rate
mitted that a time comes when which' has caused some adminis-
money is not as important to you .trators to revaluate or redefine
anymore. their policies and set up disci-
. Besides the obvious advantage plinary action. UC, like most
of having such an interesting job, ca~puses, faces the same problem
Nimmo values his work because of increased abuse.
it affords him a chance to make Lt. Mulligan, of the Cincinnati
a contribution to- television. "I Vice-squad, stated that the dept.
take a basically pessimistic atti- has had. to train its concentration
tude, I guess. People are a little on areas that have surrounded
smarter than the average person the campus. Before the vice-squad
thinks." had concentrated in the West

/1

PA
•rs a
wanted man.

Never have so many positions been
open that offer the CPA an exciting
and meaningful future.

He can join an ,independent ac-
counti ng fi rm that serves-a varied list
of cl ients, there he'll have -the pros-
pect of becoming a partner. Or in
ti me he can start h is own practice.

Or he can eventually become a
key man on the management team of
practically any type of enterprise:
television, steel, oi I, hospitals, aero-
space, philanthropic foundations, ad-
vertising. You-name it.

Each year society becomes more
specialized and complex, requiring
new concepts of fact -gatheri ng, prob-
lern-solving, and cornrnunlcation of
economic information.

The CPA's special skills and
knowledge are needed to shape these
new concepts.

If you can think creatively, and
can analyze complex situations and
come up with imaginative solutions,
you might make a good CPA.

YCu' can select college courses
that could lead you to your CPA cer-
tificate soon after you graduate. Or,
you can go on to graduate school. Ask
your faculty advisor about it. _

We'll be glad 'to send you a book-
let with the whole CPA story.

Just drop a card or note to: Dept.
A10" AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York 10019

American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants

End and rarely made pick-ups in
the Clifton Campus area.
The Administration at UC re-

cently defined, and set the policy
applying to this campus, as stated
by William Nester, Dean of
Students.
"The University is increasingly

concerned with the disregard of
the state and federal laws deal-
ing with illegal possession and
use of all compounds which pro-
duce hallucinations or illusions
when introduced into the body
and all compounds covered under
the Federal Narcotics - Act. The
policy on .student responsibility
and conduct reads: 'The Univer-
sity expects each student to re-
spect the rights and privileges of
others and, as an adult be respon-
sible' for his (or her) conduct.
All students and student organi-
zations .are· expected to observe
the policies of the University and
the laws of the city,· state, and
National governments. Faflure to
do so may result in having the
privileges and opportunities eith-
er curtailed or withdrawn.' "
(Page XIX, University of Cincin-
nati Bulletin 1967-68).
Therefore, the illegal posses-

sion and/or use of any compounds
cited above is not compatable
with the expectations for student
responsibility as set forth by this
institution. Those individuals who
engaged In actions contrary to
law are subject to disciplinary
action:

Film Series
The Film Society in coord-

ination with The Commuter Steer-
ing Committee is sponsoring 'a
series of film shorts on Thursday
afternoons beginning on April 18.
There will' be two showings each
Thursday begining at 12:30 and
again at 1:10.
April 18 Hangman

Anatomy Of Cindy Fink
The Great Chase

April 25 The Day Manolete
Was Killed
Help! My Snowman's Burning

May 2· Autgmahia ·2000
Sun Flight
Opening 'Speech Mc Laren
An Occurrence at Owl Creek
Bridge

wltvnol
'Ibinkf.
'voupself?

The abilityto think for
yourself, and to think
correctly when making
decisions,determines
your future.
Come to this lecture
that will examine the
true nature of thinking
and its spiritual basis.
It will be given by
Martin N. Heafer,
C.S., an experienced
practitioner of
Christian Science
healing. , . and a
member of The
Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14
7:00 P.M.

FACULTY LOUNGE
UNIVERSITY CENTER .

Sponsored by

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGAN IZATION


